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Min E. Berube1 World Gold Yield 

Ws Sedan Car  Higher in August' 
Finds Recovery 
In West a Bit Slow 

BANK MANAGER 

IS REMANDED 

IN HULL COURT 

ace oy 
Greet War. He is about If or 31 
Canadian fame avenges during the Impounds Deposit roars of age. married and the father 
el two children. Mr. Mollina LS elan 
noted for lus baritone singing vain,  

nrOgOlni to call Mr Mollins 
was voiced on behalf of the pulpit 
committee by J W &ranks. chair-
man. 

Ontario Village 
Has $25,000 Fire 

Totals 1,994,000 Fine '  
Ounces Against 1,992,- 
000 in Previous Month. 

Second Disastrous  Pire  
in Two Years in Mel- 
bourne. 

MW E. Illensbe, 66 tsar 
arena UP was the winner se 
the sedan car. agetral prise ghee 
M the three-day tembelit held in 
aid et St howls Chunk which 
nose to a ~bads Setnnaw 
night. Ticket number ITS. net-
lag El mals, was draw frees the 
hand by Mayer J. J. Miss 
be Me nano* .11k. lucky win-
s The temehola which peered 
• thooneisl emcees was endue die 
ataspen el the ease Sea 
%kb It C. Deeermiesout r Asian 
map. 3 K. Lowell, sontetary, and 
• ifireensult, tressura. 
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Pensions Body 
Meet Chairman 

Venerabie Wet Hare  si  Ger-

many  sad  States Leafier ia 

Given Great Reception.  

gesonated Pressjiple. 
NEUDECK, German.' Oct. 2 - 

School children wore Om first to ma-
in congratulations *tee  ta  Print-
dent Pull Von Hindenburg on his 
Nth birthday 

As the venerable war hero  and  

Canadian Pew ter Meet 1111re 
MELROURNK.  Ont  Oct 2 -Sut  

buildinp In the business Whom of 

elivtjthisZitthen  'oeverewerenlidubeeeddlytoclearndruirs "ay and Discuss Plans 

Sir William Clark Re- 
turns to Ottawa After 
Tour. 

"Owing to a partial  'crop failure 
and the low level el prom, the se-
coney  an  Western Canada two not 
been as good as was at first expected, 
followmg  the  upswing in Cistern 
Canada." Sir William Clark,  British 
Mil Commissioner for Canada. who 
returned today  frein,   trip to West-
ern Canards. stated to ?tic Jamul]. 

Sir William stated,  however,  that the 
setback was considered only tempor-
ary and that he found no atrarophero 
of defeatism prevalent anywhere in 
the West. 

the Peace River district, 
which holds such vast poasibillties for 
future settlement, and I found it • 
ismosa te  'cimanntetrevystieengvvyaingree; pp: esaisrapp:mill  
to English people. owing to rolling 
nature of the territory with its hill. 
and woods. reminiscent of the old 
lend." he remarked 

The tarnish High Commissioner, 
who was accompanied by -orb,  Clark. 
maned Chicago and the World Fair, ! 

renxhittiet wrei:surnmeattniffeet7hee  end 
Canadian 

CPsarnialedus:liccwerrlY imingpreauediargewitwah  all 
map of' 

he said Greet in 	 
I rested in Canada. and manwyntimmlunirl-- 
i  ma were. 	made pertaining to the coun-
try.' he added. 

Leopold Pilon's Bail of 
110,000 Is Made 

Continuous. 

eseenoted peals in Direct Wire. 

IftW YORK. Oct 1 -World gold 
production inereased in August re. 
ports the American Bureau of Metal 

StatUties. 
Output totalled 1194 000 fine ounces 

as compared with 1,903.000 in July 
and infra in June Canada's Aug-
ust total was 250000 ounces. the Warne 
as in July. but • decrease of 11.000 
ounces from June 

South African mines turned out 
1135.000 ounces, compared with 100.000 
in the previous month. Produchen in 
the United States was 181,000 ounces, 
• gala of 5,000 from July. June out-
put was 143.000 ounce*. 

30-Hour Week 
Will Give Consideration 

to Members of Old Tri- 
bunals, States Col. Mur- 
ray MacLaren. 

With the raw miterentpertwons,act 
in torn today, members of the Cana•  
dia  n Pensions Commission appointed 
Saturday Whored here to commence 
then- activities. The amended pen-
sions legislation under which the 
Commission will function was gone 
over and familiarity pined with the 
duties which are to be performed 

The Coalmine,* MS with Cal .7.  
T. C Thompson. the dumpsite. pre-
siding, only Stephen Jones. of Toron-
to. being an absentee of the eight 
compliant the COMMLES1811 The 
other seven who wen at the offios 
In the Daly Building were Dr D W. 
Gray. Dr. J T Ellis. who with Col 
Thompson comprised the now defunct 
Board of Pensions Commissioners: Dr 
K. J. Kee, H. A. L Cow. Dr j4oitel 
Robert. and General Sir Ric rd 
Turner. VC. 

City Is Scene 
e.  

Chicago Judge Holds Up 
Million in Harris Sav- 
ings Bank. 
anaelall01 PUSS kV Phan Mr. 

CHICAGO Oct 2 -Tedetal Judge 
John P Bernet anted a temporary 
rennin:1w order today. Pennting 
Samuel Insult or any repreelatative. 
from w.thdrawme money tram an 
alleged $1.000 ood fund deposited 
secretly in the Harris Trust and Sav-
ings Bank nf Chicago, before Insult 
fleet to Greece 

The order was issued on petition el 
attorneys tar Gus Lowry. of Sullivan. 
Ind. holder of $4.000 debentures ad 
the bankrupt Instill Utility Invest -
menti.  Inc 

The complaint charged that Insult 
placed $1.000.000 in neuritis and /old 
bullion in safe keeping with the Har-
ris Bank, under the fictitious name of 

I Constantine S Wax. and that the 
money would be drawn for defence 
tunes Insult now fighting against 
extradition from Athena on the charge 
of fraudulent transfer of assets in art-
tclOation of bankruptcy. would have 
state charges of embezzlement and 
larceny and federal charges of fraud-
ulent use of the mails to fan it he 
were returnei here 

Judge Barnes sand the temporary 
onus:rung order immediately upon 
I hearing the petition, Lowry's counsel 

explaining they wished to serve  th  
IHarris Bank before withdrawals could  

i

be Millie this,  morning. The court 
ordered the fund Ungrounded tor pa-
Kibbe distribution among Insults coed!' 
Lon after • full unrestiptem. 

fire of unknown origin. which broke  
ait  tatortly before dawn today and 
did damege  ottunated in excess of 
asses rw, is was only penally 
covered by ineurimoe 

The fin is believed to have  origin-
ated in the  Masonic  Hall before dawn. 
quickly spreading to the poet office. 
where considerable mail wigs burned. 

On the pound floor of the post 
cane building the general store. oper-
ated by Mr. Jaws  was also  gutted 
by the flames 

Calls were put In for the Glencoe 
flre department,  which arrived near. 
ly three hours after the fin broke out. 
In the interim • bucket bred* was 
formed. which put up a hopeless 
battle against Ow blase 

Um of the litaseme Nall.  two-storey  
frame building. John Rains butcher 
shop and Penn. grocery store soon 
V.41  prey to the flames To  th,  west 
of the hall. Black's drug store and 
Lipper t hardware store and apart-
ments  above,  were enveloped in flames 
by the tune the Glencoe fire depart- 
ment 	. 

This is the wend duiestrous  Are  
Ill two nun. hi 1131 several stores 
were rand es fire levelled the busi-
ness section SW of the burned block. 

Leopold Pilon. aged 40. mariner a 
the Champlain street branch of the 
Banque Provinciale. who was arrested 
on Spur(lay on a charge of ettioling 
18.611 61 of bank funds. was retnarxl-
ed toll October 10 without pleading 
at this morning's swim of Hull' Po-
llee Court by Judge Roland Millar. 

The indictment under which the 
bank manager is charged contains six 
counts, alleging. in addition to the 
theft irregularities and wrong appli-
cation of money committed to his can 
totalling $17.14118. 

Continue $10.11011 Ball. 
The formal information setting 

forth the charges in detail was not 
read at today, court hearing. Inn. 
cois Ciron, counsel for Piton. empty 
%eked a week's adjournment without 
pleading and Judge Millar agreed 
Bal, which was fixed at $10.000 ea i 
Se:niter by Mr. Justice Consumes I 
was made continuous. 

The charge aliens that in theayears 
1931, 1932 and 1133 Leopold Pan. in 
the city and district of Hull while 
manager ot • branch of the Banque 
Provinciale du Canada. extracted and 
stole from the hinds belonging to 
this hank or which had been deposit-
et amounts totalling $3J1111.61 

Allege Wrong Application. 
That having received funds with 

instructioris in apply them to tor-
ta.n ends or to pay them or to return 
'hem to designated persons. traudu-
ently appl1e4 to some other end or 

to • person or persons these 
funds in total re in part in violation 
of good faith and contrary to instruc-
tions receive& an amount of $11,000. 

Thlt he made false documents with 
the intention of using them end hay - 
Ind them accepted es authentic to the 
prejudice of certain persons, an 
amcunt lo the value of $6.000; 

That knowing certain documents to 
be false and with the intents/in of 
fraud, utilized them and acted is d 
they were authentic, the uncurl% being 
$8120 IOW sum including an 11,000 
previously referred to). 

That having funds confided by the 
bask with instructions to apply 
them. all or In part. to • certain end 
or pay them. to persons desiputed. 
fraudulentlya:allied them to wen 
end or to 	one else, amounts 
totalling 11.7.141.88; 

That with the intent of fraud he 
did falsify beoks, pawn. etc.. of the 
hank or made or cenceend in • 
false Inscription or omitted or con-
curred in an omission t6 eater an 
ervential entry in the books 

Mann fee tilodfiNge. • 
Piton has been mingle of the 

utAh branch for 10 yuan and en-
joyecl the highest confidence of his 
employers by whim be had always 
been regarded ea a man of particular 
ability and well fitted for his im-
portant prst. 

- 

Henri Dessaint 
Again' President Continued few Page Owe 

should be regarded as perfectly nor-
mal. 

ten and telegrams indicated at Neu- Hold Annual Meeting and 
deck that this was not • day like 	Election of  l'Institut  •n nther 

Continued few rase os 
whined through a window and ex-
ploded. 

Another but shell Wattened one of 
thy main entrances and others 
smashed against the exterior with 
thantrous remits 

American Law Ufe. 
The slain American. Robert C. 

Lotopich. was struck by stray buh 
lets as he watched the aghting with 
scores of others from the Lopes Ser-
rene apartments. He was Henna 
manager for Swift and Company .  

After envoys had reported to 
President Ramon Grau San Martin 
that there were no British or Amer-
icans in the hotel two more artillery 
detachments were ordered into the 
attack. 

Simultaneously. guns blazed from 
the tops of buildings on the Havana 
University campus, their fine directed 
at the hotel three blocks away 

Topping off many other reports 
concerning the Cilia of the confitct, 
wu one that shooting began when 
an attempt was made to drive two 
trucks leaded with ammunition to 

Upward Trend 
Will Revolve Ceniskientien. 

At the alltafr Una as the Commis-
sion took over the duties of the &el 
board the pensions tribunals official-
b' past out of the picture Some 
of the members of these tribunes 
who stall had part of the terms far 
which they were appointed, uneerved. 
will receive the attestants:in of the 
Government. the Minister. Col.  Mur.  
raL Maciaren, stated, 

edictl advisers of  lia  old Board 
Canadien Francais. 

Connoted from Page Ow. 

if we are te realize the real objec-
tive of the Recovery Act. 

'in my opinion the eleven million 
will not get back to work until we 
face the ague boldly and uncornprom-
leinely and aatab!ith in then codes 
• 6-hout day. 5-day week." 

-We must realise that mistakes will 
W wide and we must have patience." 
he graphitized. 

-Labor must have faith in the new 
deal, in that pest fearless leader, the 
President of the United States" 

Recalling labor's traditional stand 
against rapid cheapening of money, 
Green told the convention: 

"Wie an agi mat unrestrained in-
flation until they assure us that labor 
will get more of teal cheap dollars 
to meet the higher costs. In my 
judgment, labor must stand unflinch- 
ingly against, rapid inflation. 	, 

"T'he records show- that wages re-
main untie while prices go up. 
-We do not oppose credit expan-

sion through sensible and sound 
means, but when the worker earns 
• dollar he wants to be sure that it 
represents a real dollar." 

Since March. Green raid. nation 
people had gone back to work and 
buying power in dollars had increased 
M percent Deducting increased bio 
mg costs. he estimated increased buy- 
ing power amounts to 17 percent. 	. 

Besides that benefit, the labor chief 
also saw encouragement ui the fact I 
that -in practically every 14RA code • 
adopted so far there is a section pro- I 
tiding for the abolition of child 
la bor. 

of his estate 
the children 

sang 'Praise 
Ye the Lard.  -
and the village 
*eh oolmaater 
gave • speech. 

Von Hoiden-
bur  e.  in  
thanked

r  

children  and  
aemon abed 
them to love 
Om Fatherland. 

Latter in the 
morning em- . 
ployes on his 
mate and vil- 
lage dignitaries 	President 
called upon Paul Von Iendsobewe 
him Each in- 
tpector received from the President 
an oak  cane with the inscription. 

”HItindwenasburregPorted- 	that Chancellor 
Hitler was en route by aeroplane to 
felicitate the President A torchlight  
ruade  by Nazis was scheduled for 
this evening 

The wish of the  8$-year-old  chief 
of state that all public demonstra-
tions in  lus  honor be eliminated WY 
respectfully observed by the entire 
nation and only stacks of gate let.. 

Sir George George Beaumont, 
Noted Sportsman, Dies 

LEICESTEFL England. October 2 --
One of the main picturesque Azure 
ii'. Lemeatenhire, a country lemon. 
for Its sportsmen. Sir George Beau-
mont. died today at the age of  SI  
years at his home. Cale Orton HAF 

Descendant of • family tracing II 
ancestry to the Norman conquest, Sir 
George sot long ago surprised the 
villagers on his 4,000 acre estate bv 
driving around and selling his own 
garden produce at prices hall of  thon  
asked. in the Oillage market.  

hav- 
enet  "1 stood it;: 	van and en- al e 

'I  was goat g 	said the bar- 

courage(' the folk to buy, and my 
gardener took the money" 

Later be opened a small huts. 
flower and vegetable store in Coal-
ville  village, the gal sellers bin" 
clad in the baronet's racing colors-
French grey and scarlet. Both ven-
tures protect profltable. 

Heir to  the baronetcy is his anetle 
year-old-son. George Howland Tren-
ds Beaumont The title was created 

	

in IMO and Sir George succeeded in 	.4 
1914. He µrived throughout the war 
and was' wounded 

Is Happy Birthday 
For three reasons, er-ordins to in-

tones fronds. the birthday was hap-
pier than any for a long  time.  

First, he regards his demand for 
German unity, which has been the 
keyword of all his addresses since be-
renting a candidate for the preadenny 
in 1925. as finally fulfilled. 

He sees a nation in which party 
strife has been outlawed and in 
which even the Brown Shirts and' 
Steel Helmeters. once battier oppon-
ents. lave composed their differences ' 

Germany co the Man*. 

Depression Lifting. 

depression ts gradually lifting. reacts I 
There seem to be reel signs the 

a cheering report presented to the 1  
League of Nations conunattee on eco- 
nomic and flnanclal questions. 	I 

'In industrial countries; said the 1 
report. "production Is increasing and 
onemelerment is &mingling while 
in the swept* the exports of coun-
tries when economy u mainly de-
voted to agriculture and mining are 
gradually unproved. 

"At the am* time the visible 
stocks of the peat majority of raw 
materials and foodstuffs about which 
information is available would ap-
pear to he declines - 

But the report adds warningly, 
Th. Point has again been made 

within the League of Nations that 
there can be no lasting untwonwild 
of the economic siltation unless the 
different countries are preened to 
abandon the system of closed na-
tional etemornies which are tending 

on '' threw luticessive Sundays the 	What started the battle early today 
Warn ureh won 

month. Rev. Dr Watts. of Queen's was not immediately learned but munificence, not only in possession 

today to Mean* general. and which 

e 
The report was presented be Aug- 

Theelogical College. Rev. Dr. L H. most sources agreed the shining 	
ant Schmidt Estlicituan Minister to 

Fisher. of Montreal West, a former oared in the streets near the my- Von Handenburgs. but those estates 	 Roma 

Joseph Meson. 20 Montcalm stern 
have been declared free and unin- 

Hull. and Oacar Brunette. 140 Mont- P o 

Mister. end Rev. H L Morrison. of deuce of President Grau San Mar- 
Remptville, will be the preachers, 	tin, six blocks from the National. cumbered for the future  

	

reel Road. were lined 51 and $2 costs 	

• 	 le  

Storewood Stan /208ell 	
later lipreading to the hotel 

Among the wounded wait a civi- excellent health and spirits. 

	

Von Hindenburg was said  WI tas In in Police court on a charge of ore. 	cianand tesa rage Ow  . 

Left Arm in Machine han. Camillo Canto. 17. am nf the I 	 enter for all gaikers--numbering ap- 
owner of Castro apartment house. Prescott Teachers Meet 4' " anithwhile with Slaw  lights' 

	.p- 
proximately 16-e he 	"th line." tow Y to on e 

,Illpeclal to The detrital- 	
He was struck by bullets who Parents of Students seisr months  moin  musjail 

was the 
Are Providing Relief. 

MOREWOOD. Ont., 
Oct. 2 --Serious 'retching the battle through glasses 

Amid scenes of wild coin/talon that 	mural to The Journal. 	imposed this morning an Hull Police clime to TOO mien. now entering its 

	

th tarin 	With the furniture strike. involving 

Injury and the /nu of the left "In  mead throughout the city. an nee- third week. efforts are being made to we suffered by Harold Loughridge. pw'ne roared pVer the hotel and roof- 

1 

Hold Rally Day Service 	the hote
l
. The Ford Motor Compsny building 

Western United Church was struck by an artillery shell. The 
damage was nnt immediately deter-

With
_e______

more than 200 boys and girls mined. 
a rally day service was held 	Bullets Pepper Walk 

afternoon at Western United j Stay bullets peppered the walls 
with W. E Booth. superin- , of the Castro building where an Aa-

leaden of the Sunday school. presid- I sedated press  miswrote  was  posted. 

tended the minion 	
1 Slugs occasionally whistled Into the 
rooms. toning the occupants to Ru- 

n Many parents and friends at. 

Rev. John A. Waddell lave the ten themselves on the floor. 
theme namaps. 'Serving Jesus To- Two American newspapermen fled 
day» Ulm Ruth Merkley gave • through heavy fire to safetv when 
pleasing solo. and the junior choir I bullets began piercing the 'walls of 
wee Mad in 4 chorus. 	 1 an apartment house where a large 

Mx. Waddell announced that the number of Americana live 
lOth anniversary of the founding of 

of two large estates once owned by 	

threaten to Mille international trade." 

Henri Dessaint was re-elected  presi-
dent of the  Institut Canadien  Fran- I 
cats it the annual meeting. held at I 
the club rooms. Rideau irtreet 

Other Minn for the year ere, Vice-
president. Jen Genest 're-elected';  
secretary. E. G Demers  're-elected';  
retainer, If 	Pratte Ire-Owned t: 
librarian. H  Marier  ore-eleetedi,  di- 
rector 	literary and scientific circle 
Yulgence  Charpentier  're-elected ;  di-
rector of amusements( George Beane-
gard. who replete' Albert Faucher, 
who resigned because of the pressure 
of other d 	• 	 . C. 
Pare 4 re-electieiit; cormnittee. 	A.  
Rocque.  F Seguin. and E Sere. audi-
tor. A. E Major, chairman of the 
;nano.. committee. L H. Major. 

• nein presided  at  the 
elections. Reports of the president 
and other officer, showed the club to 
have had • very good year and plans 
were evade for,  an active season- 

1 	 Wild Confusion. 

He sees universal military training 
practically restored - Germany is 
again  • marching nation and Mari 
standing army occupies  an honored  
place in the nation's life. 

Finally, he who by tradition and 
mhentanoe is tied to the last Prus-
sian soil and venerates the pound 
on which his forbears tried. now , 
finds himself, through  the cotunry's 

• 

will be retained in • similar capa-
city by the new Communion as Well I 
a the entire pensions organisation I 
in Ottawa and elsewhere Perna-
rant employes el the abolished  tri-
burials will also be absorbed as far 4, 
as possible bin temporary employee. 
14 in number, have been liven no- I 
tins 

Dr R t Wodehowe. new Demos 
Minister of Pennons and National 
Health. conuneneed his duties this 
morning He is • former refire Of 
Rotkeldf• and warden of Carleton 
county and ems executive secretary M the Canadian Tuberculosis Associ- 
ation 	tie. suecooded Dr. J. A  
Amyot.  retired. 

Coleman *Meng Wednesday. 
T R. Coleman, LC, new Under-

ffecretarn of State. will arrive in Ot-
tawa Wednesday to take over the 
office vacated through the retirement 
on superannuation of Thomas Mul-
viry. K.C. Mr. Coleman has menu 
wreterydreasurer of the Canadian 
Bar Aswelation. FINED ON TRAFFIC CHARGL 

MALVILLE ROY INJURED. 
MAXVILLE. One, Oct 2.-Special-

One shoe we torai off his foot. when 
Claude Pith*. 10neWeold aan  of  
John Pichm•meotod Into thwech of 
an oncoming aeitomobile. 	rid- 
ing on a mull wagon, on • h north 
of here. Yenanin. 'The boy come 
suddenly from behind • horse-drawn 
vehicle and was struck by • car, 
driven by Dona Parent, St. Isidore 
de Prescott Or. W. B. MacDiarmid 
found him suffering from • badly 
Lacerated 144, numerous body bruises 
and stunk. 

lice Patrolling Race Entries 
LAUREL PARK Matt flange. 
Pint face. MO. maiden 2-star-0M 

(lilies. ISS furlongs-Portsum. 115. 

.  ne.  III: Santis. 1 5 Owns. 
116: Gold Men 

Wild Music. IN. ten:meet  :etint...nlirlty66. 
Transti 	

.1. 

en 	u it, 116: 	urns  Cire  
Dena 

Disbar. 113. 

till 

le-atiVresin.leort-C.Ircriarrnine. t brae- 
reity414. and tUt foaled 

inn. ik  
te 

i  M. 	1 	

Reln. _1011: Ate May. 
113. 	t 

. 1 	:lane"  uplithneTtifai  

e!wrgat  spianer nentant. 

s•.1 neuam-MmenrfieldP.  *ATMs.''" e  -Mn  it P  
ehnsairsithrniee“Wr-cs ealn ideeissimodlititu;pstaaebouplet.  

George Jessie. Olt Aetborge. 144, 

stele niiiii4n-apeckiei peauty ff. 144. 

filvInek 144. sztralr Mart. 114. Fern-

'gaunt Dnulton 145. Zermatt 144, it-

tlawticrieurtelubite017°.e.P: 11148531Fatihrittlir10741:7COntetCr)reekli: Ile  Cens  litstriber. 107. cavalcade.. 
tn. Gann *tie. 110. 154Wittr Don 
lnt Sed Wagon, 111. bgaleant  lin  

a-Pair Flee stable nitn 

	

b-C V Writtnity entry 	 I Fifth nee. 02.600 added, the cap-
ital handicap. 3-nee-olds and lip 
six furimip--aeatmn. 121. °emits-
town. 124 Indian Runner, 123. Fly-
ing Hour 10$ The Darts, Ie0 
Marooned. 110. elan Queen oil in 
D Widener  

le-year-old son of Mr and Mrs. Brad op  
t 	space was at 	premium as 

• 

Carleton Place Painter 
Seriously injured 

Court on Albert Lanthier. aged IS. of 
Hull. for stealing merchandise valued 
at 	from Playa .teuces ail- 

street. Hull. 

PRESCOTT, Oct. 2-The PrellitOM 
Board of Education eponsoned • 
together meeting Friday evening. 
tween the teachers and parents 
the auditorium of the new high 
school. A large number  attended  end 
enjoyed the program. The high 
school  orchestra was an attendance 
end opened the meeting with several 

provide relief for the strains by the 
unitise ontelen. It was expected thst 
11.800 would be available for distri-
bution tonight. This sum is reported 
to have bows raised In Stratford, To-
ronto. Kitchener, Sudbury and other 
centres 

It is *stunned approximately 3.1100 
persons have been affected by the 
strike and will have to he fed Al-
ready relief has been extended to a 
number of families involved 

Today sepreaanatins of the Ches-
terfield and Furniture Workers' 
Union an reeking • tour of the rural 
Mikan appealing for vegetables 
and produce for the strikers. 

Swift's Cease Operations. 
While several furniture msnufac-

turers announced strike difficulties 
may still ha settled by negotiatinn. 
definite announcement was made this 
afternoon from the Swift Canadian 
plant that all operations in Om Strat-
ford branch of the packing eernpsay 
have eased and that reopening is in-
definite 

Lamm 
Oren roan noun. 

The Fatty Hours' devotion opened 
at St Theresa's Church yealletdan 
morning. Rev Father A. O'Neill sing- 

tdIfie• attrew°°d' let' Set"-  I watched the Arun. 
day afternonn. Loughridge was feed- 

 poupe 	
. 

InS _ftm ensilage blower on the farm 	Fear Heavy Cannsities. 
of Edward Cox. southwest of More- 

While it obviously was impossible 
wood, when the accident occurred. In  ni  check the casialtles inside the 
some Way his hand got iaiieht in the 
taws of the machine and before it hotel,  where soldiers have kept offi- 

cers virtual enjoining' since mid-Aug- soiections shon addresses smelt  ing the h  WI 
 mas. 

 Rev. now  
could be stopped the hand and about 

were  un.  observers believed there walla 
number el wounded an4 pow it atap, Dons Elliott. all members ef pnwhing the novena in honor of the 

given by C D. Wright. Paul King- George Bradley, U.. who knit been four inches of the forearm 
chapped nff On D S McDnupil. 

the Saud of Education. The min- _Little  roofer. Sine the sermon The of Russell and J. Gormley. of Crys- some dead. 
As  excitement increased there were inns of  th,  four churches. Dr ,,I. rraly Hours will clew Tuesday morn- ler. who attended. decided to remove 

the youtn to an Ottawa Mental. He rumors that President  Grau  San Mar- Taylor. Rev Father C J  'Mea.  Rev Ina. and Tuesday evening the closing 
was 	taken to  tonne be  "kW. j. tin  had been replaced by Col  Fui-  D N. Coburn. Rev. H. R Pettent eiteltjelitaf  c fa Dth.  nnuovena Aukawill  be  hold 

genets Batista. the 'miner  "Trent  1 and the head of the Salvation Array ' 
who now commands Cuba's "enlisted ! here,  Capta  in  Cirant,  also spoke. 
army" 	 The Mayor. T B Patterson,  spoke on  Tirane:a had  severed runs over the 

Another rumor. likewise iincordino. co-operation between  Oie  teachers warad,  without having much work  cd,  watt that the Drepsnes army bar- and parents Principals S. R Felker to 	at line of them. Alarms from 
reeks had been attecked 	 and A.  If  Whiting gave short ad- man Saturday nra: 13-11  Sat: dfalstat  

thine-11MS. we% ;Intent about the 
A heavy guard. equipped wit roe _ 

dresses The program was brought to'  alarm.  Theatre and Bell sheets,  lu  
a close by • solo by Miss Eileen d_rn- locale hay all are in  il  1 
&Derrell and  piano  selections by Miss sraprkacianfabievenaujirmandralravracdsvyvpreet. Presidential Palace 
Margaret Reardon Hos- 

pital,  410' p m . short circuit in truek Igo Form Local Council 	re T. W.  Purcell  at FM Flame street. 

• 

baeciai to The honest 	• 
CARLETON PLACE, Ont., Oct I.-

A. I. Hamilton sustained *were in- 
jiric' 	a fall yesterday while at 
work'writing the new treat oe the 
odd F. 'oiso.  hell. He was w • ladder 
eon.. 1  tn the roof, when the rope 
heldom It broke. precipitating tibn te 
the pavement. about 30 feet below. His 
right leg was broken below the knee. 
hieright foot was fractured end there 
was a break in his Mitt leg at the 
ankle He is also suffering from the 
effects of shoek. He is under the can 
of DT Johnsten, who reports his con-
dition favorable. 

Confilettnig Report 

H Smith. where the forearm  was 
amputated about two inches bellow 
the elbow.  Loughndge had wit peen 
feeding the cutter during the day and 
took anothera place to feed the last 
lead to complete the filling of the 
idle 

Junior Board of Trade 
Organizing Tonight 1st.. remitted to bit. been 

In an endeavor  te stimulas'  interest that through the chest and arms,  

In Iota!,  provincial and national at- lived only a few minors There were 

kin gnons the younger business awl conflicting rerorts as  in the manner  

in which he met dra 
One story was that the American 

was  killed near his windnw. another 
thee he was atop the  apartment  build-
ing watching the bottle 

The officer% about 500 in number. 
have dellentiv refused to. acre& ter 
G.wernment &manila that they leave 
the hotel or be considered evicted 
hewn the army They oppose Ramon  
Grau  San Martin as President. 

The gunboat Cuba left the harbor. 
presumably to join the attack on the 
hotel 	All train- was diverted from 
the baffle zone  

A detachment of light artillery 
opened fine on the National at 7 10 
°cloak. es the gunboat Patna moved 
through the heavy surf of the harbor 
to be nearer the  Jmtel 

Shall Ries Inset 

- 

DMEASE FATALITIES GROW. 
TORONTO. Oct. I.-A tremendous 

itvoease in the number of fatal pis-
no-intestinal &ewes Coe children un• 
dim one year old were reported in 
the public health statistics. In Sep-
aline,. them were 34 deaths la the 
city fro* this dhow tionewared with 
elfin in the tame month last yew. 

A man 	necessarily polished 
just because you an see his finWt. 

W. J. Clark. Toreiren. representing 

the cariPenT hen. "fled  th"  "ate" oltItatinittrateupo  rer•ttarntirtesing I  scl;r:rs; 
Monte 	I  lu  *Little Stokes 	init, meat 

Stops Pain In 1 MINUTE 
Take no deanom-eas the me  Sa,,  
sae way that asap pan inseently. 
'middy ,...s  terilli  pkeepeass 
rld 	theen-Dr. denote Nerds 
Thew thio sootbiog, heats' podo 
end the nose, 
friction and pr 
of shoes, p 	t 
	; heal sore 

toes overnight. At 
.11 drug. dept. Mil 
sae. strifes. 

1701. 	Thhd Floor. 

A.Y.P.A. Organizations stsirowz 	susrzroise. 
William Cunielt Jr. 30. of 11034 

At • largely attended meeting 	Clarence street,  appeared no sus- 
the various A TP.A. groups  of  Ot. elsourttrate thGaleammarnEmiStrianket.wain abasPolsoice 
taws held in  SI.  Matthew a Church, 

of taking  an automobile from the Saturday night • resoluton MU.  stand  of the standard Brew  
pased authorizing the formation of Corn- 
a
vert:al cA7rePl.Al  .tsorplinnkirautpionswithin ;tie 	 siGiderd,:sloordrespabetrili:ssMililtdmitedart  
province and the Dominion 	 and he 

Dominion  exeeTowilten...ePregoltritenhet  Tofrid'he wieGYearftiLTY'  OF RAVING mum: Oren:ant. EtietalleMafpr momar• 	theio.  praddronneesitilai  tnluand gYuntsuen. 9m11 	(Synrufs•STI . anwa: 
11111 gathertag. 

and the opening devotions were con- 
Rev. Howard Clark was in the chair 

Sewehatia:Igeoniaidonni  byks;th"lenneir  September 17 .14.117.;Thrianphdischscraornge: 
ducted by Raw. Canon Robert Jeffes- 

stable C. W. Gratin testified to the 
Con- 

'on.  rector of St. Matthew's Church. 
HanTheadlocanarl ciaelianittee. AincEludceasaitaRevati. otlffingdreeted 112; yginueninswasandar2d3eagradainsta  

glaY • fine of $200 and to serve six and Rey. W. W. Datealsh.old a  rally of moans and in default of the fine to It is proposed 
the 	Young Pimple's Associations eferecamaranotherappaaradthree fmccontbduie. 

defence within e short time. 
SS Rupert,  t Breadfoot. 	, ap- 

MRS. JAMES RIORDAN 	PliMed  fer  the Cron 
The funeral of  Mn  James Madan, 

PAM ARE ROUNDED. until three months ego one of 01- 
tawe's oldest residents,  was held this Lalseence Kanto, whose address  
morning frees the parlors ef Whales Ina given as Ottawa. and Whoa 
and !Ion. sn &IOW street. to St Stewart. of Ammar, appeared before  

Pet:ricks. Church. Mrs. Riordan died Matietrete Glenn E. Strike an Police 
Met Wednesday  it the bona of her Court charged with breaking and en. 
daughter. Mrs. Roger U. Dickson. *nag the pram of Claude Gordon. 
North Portal Saab. with  whom she 71.3 Castor avenue,  end ateoling an 
had been living since leaving 0'.  Mette  Swam a fire extinguisher and 
taws The body arrived in Ottawa patching material, all valued at $50 
on Sunday. 	 Thip were lentanded to Friday  with 

 high mar was 	at out Wee el Orr own request nos  
St. Petrick's Church In the presence charge was laid by Detective William 
of a large number of miming* Meehan. 
friends and relatives by Rev Father 

SINT TO REFORMATORY. John Burke.  who also  said the pray- 
tee et Nitre Dame cemetery. where Zuelide Leisure's,. 	of 10 Niche- 
Interment was made in the family 	street.  was  sentenced to ale  
plot. 

In eddItion In her daughter, Mrs. 
Dickson. chief mourners present et 
the funeral were another daughter. 
Rev. Sneer Merguinitit Marie. of New 
York City;  one  aon. Richard Riordan. 
a Philadelphia and several Fend-
chfidran sad great-grandehildren. 
Another daughter. Mrs J. Trani Gray. 
of Calmar", Alta., she mourns het 
pulsing but Will unable to be present. 

A lop number of spiritual  and  
fiéS afierings were received by the 
bereaved family. 

MEATS 
Scholl's 

Zino-pads 
Put one ten--ehe Peke la PS& 

Even 	 Ses  Fez lle. Teter 
nano.  Ils.  nunitty.  ni  

Seventh ran. WM 'taming 1- =obis and up, lie nines 
1 	

-- 1.11m 
14; 111611 Ants, 1 t mighty.. 

Inge. k.O stoneklerste. Me. En Pam- 
amine  1011: Marty II. 11%. 	03right 
Bird. 114. CobannIst. 

!eighth nce WOO. claiming. toosr-
olds and lip 114 WOWS  - s  peach Rae-
eel. IOC Last Gift. In itchier a 
Troupadetw,._ 114: Chkettalr. tin. 
Oellt 	Me; Marine Goff.  Mo.  

af Marlelete. 101. Zeratils. 105 
itA AC. Car and hoary First post 

lb 

situation at the plant o that 
all owerstions will err and tt-open- 
ing is 	pending further de- 
n ta.  

"Switt•Canadien Company. Ltd . To-
ronto manager's repregentatIne In 
Stratford would like to say that ail of 
the experienced girls picking chickens 
averapd from 11 to 28 cents an hour 
Four rids who were getting  lem  thile 
that wen inexperieneed. A ernelPer/-
son of this enrage rate shows that 
It tampons very favorably with such 
work in the indiastry and in industry 
in general 

Cenedion "Rod" fella 
The Workers* Unity Lave. ape". 

ser of the organization of MraMard's 
100 striking furniture workers. Is de-
scribed by Tern Moon premidenit et 
the Trades and Labor Compose a 
Canada, as "the Canadian sectitm, of 
the Red International of atemew, 
whom sole purposE Is to stir up  Mn!.  
and foster the  signa  and objects of *e 
Communist party." 

On main 1t two weeks before the 
furniture yeerbers walked out of  sis  
factories rim Mr. Moan wrote J 
J. O'Rourke, secretary et Local IMO. 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
end Joiners, strongly advising him to 
warn Stratford workers of his views 
The advice was an response to • let-
ter from • IOW union member *he 
told the labor head et the setivity al 
the Unity Leer* here and urged 
that the Trades and Labor Congress 
mart an erpinisied campaign to offset 
that  ce  On Werinetif Unity Lague. 

The Doman Congress was not in 
a position  te  comply with the re-
quest principally due to financial ne-
ws. hut the president urged in his 
letter that furniture workers be "en-
lightened' as to the status of the 
Markers' Unity League. 

STERILIZING 
and PRESSING 

Stewing 	. 3 	25c 
soi

B etlit2 Mind 	me  C 

-11t02.14 	. 1.. 16c 
Dixie 

sauna! 	• lb 23c Sr/totted 	
124C Plane Itant 	lb. 

professional men of the Capital. an 
organization meeting will be held. Mr 
ineht at eight o'clock in the conven-
tion room r4 the  Outten Laurier  te  
form a junior Beard of Trade. AU 
men in business or the predations of 
Chins between the apet et SO and 
t5 years are welcome to be present 
to ben the objects of the organisa-
tion explained 

It as expected the president of the 
Ottawa Bond of Trade. A. E Provost. 
the secretary. H K. Carruthers. and 
W. Lyle Reid and 	P  Cruikshank.  
members,  will be present on the plat-
form, in addition to W. McLeod 
Clarke.  secretary  of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The char will be taken M Arthur 
E. MM. 

;mimic* %aurora 
1-Mack Bean. Cerabinter  Il.  Dark 

Devil. 
1-1Miligen. Trading Peat. 
6-Ithedena. Negopoli 
Clear and fast. 35c Minor Cases Feature 

Pembroke Police Court NEW METHOD 
C1 WEIS and DYERS 

Queen TIM 	Sherwood Ma 

t 
[  

. 
Round Steak I 
sP"' 	10C i  

- -.. ...lie., 	illa 

GROCERIES 
•  

!Impactor T. V. 15endys-Wwitel. 
Royal Canadian Mounted Pnlicv. who 
has been in the Arctic arrived in Ot-
tawa yesterday. 

Three wounded or deed soldiers 
could be seen in the area 

One artillery /hell struck the hotel 
at about the seventh floor. 

Sporadic shooting broke out in the 
I/Wade residential section where 
many Americans Hue 

T. W Hollister. an Antericalt 
tographer. and Brune Owl of the 
Novena Associated Press stag, crawl-
ed Over the roof of an startinent 
building • few hundred Yards trans 
the hotel  in  an effort  to  witness the 
bgmbardrnent 

After about an hour the firing from 
the hotel seemed le be subsiding, but 
the soldiers below kept up • steady 
fire from within/ guns. ages and 
artillery. 

Rush Relnesreementa 

A heavy reinternment Joined the 
troopers,  who hen besieged their 
ase-time  superior oaken sines the 
middle of August. 

At 133 m. an Associated Press 
reporter ow seven soldiers  lying  
wounded a deed in the Arab 

Occupants of the tapes barren° 
apartments said soe civilian resident. 
believed to be an Anutrialls. mod • 
Cuban janitor, were shot 

The Dollar liner, President Taft. 
entered  the  harbor at full opted 
when the betas was el  Ra  Iledght. 

Pala llatihmoseL 
WASHINGTON. Oct 2.--Seeretary 

of State Cordell Hull declared teeny 
that no Mew in gay toward 
Cate le awitemplated 	the Ihabod 
States Government a • salt of the 
Mal isoWng se ea America at 
Hamm Usk  seining.  

(MO Ma Otn)n 	lbs•64 
Oranuisted Swear in 

twills another porcine.) 
tat Rand 	 31c 

"SLEEPLESSNESS .; 
Made my Me a misery- Califtera 121/2c 

genial to Um Journal. 

FlalBROILL  Ont.  Oct. 2-Joseph  
Heitirlef the Pliernioloyment relief 
tamp selPetaisawa, was sentenced to 
10 days In jail by Magistrate U. IC. 

Pembeeke Police 
Coartret WSW* on a charge of 
bang drunk. while Joseph Normidas 
yilsesivt alee of the relief camp, 
was ens a similar sentence  for  con-
aunts Mauer in an illegal place. 

Kennet Johnston. of Pembroke,  
was slmended for one month on a 
charge of driving an automobtle with-
out • permit 

Peter &Malt of Pembroke, was 
ellaalled with allowing  his  automo-
bile le be asted with license plats 
not SIR kr ond lose rommeeled 
ler case raga Us plaided guilty to 

Ille1.2 In.  *obi Liftman. of 
the 

Pentbreke. Waft pentad a renand 
istdU Friday on a thane of men-
WI Ibilr. knowing it to be Mien. 
It is sagged they bought Saar hem 
Meat Iblinienee'a'a IV** ma-
Pleirman relief emnp 	Potawaere. 
who  was  sentenced to two months in 
jal for elesling flour from the camp 
WM week. 

Exbibltioa Honey. 	21c was. J.:: "Influenza had left me so weak and run down I could 
neither sleep or eat. In my need I turned to 
Phosferine and I do believe that this wonderful 
tonic prevented • complete breakdown of my healt 
It quickly restored my strength and appetite and I 
now sleep well and feel pleasantly vigorous and actin 
again. I am certainly grateful to Phosferine. It 
banished that tired feeling and keeps me bright and 
confident."-Mrs. A. M., 136 Two Hill Road, BeistoL 

PHOSPERINE is a real health builder. It 
strengthens worn-out nerves and restores 
energy to the exhausted system. A safe 
effective tonic for adults or children. 

months definite and one year Indian-
iii  in the Ontario Reformatory by 
liagistrate Glenn R. Strike it • 
dorm of sealing • binds valued 
at MO sod beta:saint to  Robert Sher- 

euerunded sentence on • precious ap-
parent, US (*UK Lucien Lacombe. 
It of 210 Baba 	on the woe 
charge, was  ran • ruarended sen-
tence and plied on probation for orw 

wood. Lajounesse ad been given a Call Rev. Harry Mollins 
To Ottawa Pastorate 

Rev. Merry Maine BA. B D.. 
Pester of Wisher. N. S. Baptist 
Churn. Was alardled a cell last 
night to 1111 the pulpit .4 th. Fourth 
acme* Bestir Church left want 
by Rev P. P. W. Zionumn, who 
serlier in the year stesepted a cal/ 
4 Tooden. Ilic Mollies presehod et 
the lent Meta twice during the summer. and m ineptessed the een-
ptegation Pet when his name was 
antsaid W'  Me pullet romnittee  
hm  01St. It was unanimously voted 
by the Issablead congregation le 
tall him  les  Ottawa 

A at el Acestle UniverraftY. 
Mr. 	_ ilea served  his  arami 
Sup.  ' Wet foe Me met Ns 
yews. ,_ ebe saw anise wto 0. 

SLEEP AND STRENGTH 

sae! sofrpryd 
• COFFEE 

eije 
a4w,tr;4-11ttess YI  Production of Copper , 

Higher "11,000,00E Pounds 

in Jun amounted 
w sas  sir an Mersin  of  
men 	 pun& as mea- 

ns mall!. 

Irast ma  	 pounds 
g mange 

Pounds. eta  
to a read/ le-
Ilieweeu Wa-

ss eiscants era* 

H 
any Year New 

VICTOR RADIO 
Direct from 

Babette& noes Tilley 
U4 BANK 

Phone Queen TIO for Deems-
manes in Your Own Kean 

• 

SUMICERTER MIDSION. 
Meg tonpmestion a Gloucester 

Presbyterian Church held speciel  ser- 
ving yesterday Morning and evening 
to celebrate the anni 	of the 
WNW of their present 	Mr/ 
Robert Good. minis 	et Cushman 
Manorial Church. 	who has 
chars Of the Glour nor main WY 
In the pulpit et tenth sentees while 
ipecIsl  music was reedand under the 
dVSClâsc of Miss Dab Terra 
St  the elem. The mearsestior  will 
hell Its eaniveneFF sane fa Tie,' isy sew 

• 
•  

memos NON -JUST SITTOISIL 
The nein-jury sittings  et  Me Colente 

Goat will be mimed the Niebeles 
area eel 	temarnor nomeing 
at Ueda& * Judge  A.  canon- 

new sissairistreAlate ale SIM IS  
asi ••• 

PNOSFE Ai NE 
THE GREAT BRITISH 'tame row 

Nervous Debility 	. Rarndadvancence  Ititzsvoonts  

Almirmeeniaiula  yer one  siectia: uric. 	raissatit 

50c. $1.20 and $1•90.-The 	sta 
Omega Distellmbesef4WK ignmer• tararer 

• 

• 
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